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Bob Williams was looking for a job after he graduated from UGA in 1975. The one thing

So he wandered into the offices of the Atlanta Hawks and offered to work for free. The NBA team accepted

for the man who is today president of the team and its arena.

The Hawks actually paid Bob $500 a month to go around the state and organize high school match

basketball court. Making deals with coaches to sell 500 tickets in towns such as Rome and

later announced their games over the PA (public address) system in the Omni, where the Hawks played until 1997

replaced it). Following each high school game, the NBA players – and their longtime professional announcer 
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“The second year of my career with the Hawks, there was a PA announcer named Marshall Mann,

announcer for the Braves and the Hawks – huge man, great pipes, great PA voice – ha

We had a game that night and we were scrambling around.” 

A Hawks executive asked “who’s the kid who announces the preliminary games? He’s not bad.

microphone and announces his first in a series of NBA games. 

“Late in the fall, the Philadelphia 76ers were coming to town. It was Julius Erving’s firs

Sixers went, the games sold out. So everybody was excited and we had a full house and about a

heckle me.”

Bob’s Moment occurred about halfway through the second quarter when a page slipped him a handwritten

said, “PA Announcer, put more enthusiasm in your delivery – Bud.” Bob looked across 

the time. Bob thought Mr. Seretean was looking at him so he started hamming it up, “

pronunciation of the players’ names (you can hear his re-creation in our accompanying video). A few

a note signed by the arena’s president, Bob Kent. It read, “Bob, stop the cheerleading now!

over to one of his bosses, Reggie Williams, who was also a mentor. “What do I do, I go

Mr. Kent?” Bob asked. 
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His boss just looked at him and then started laughing, admitting he had written and sen

now suddenly deflating ego of the hotshot 23-year-old announcer. 

“I realized at that time things aren’t always what they appear to be, you always have to

surprised, just react to them,” Bob said. “I also learned that day that this is a fun business. We work

shouldn’t take it too seriously. We’ve gotta have fun because there are a lot of long hours. If you don

is low, generally, because a lot of candidates want to work in pro sports and entertainm

because it doesn’t leave a lot of free time. Have fun with whatever time you have. Time

replace money, replace possessions, but you can never replace your time.”

Bob finished the season announcing, but had to make a choice at the end of the year: keep being a

in other jobs with the Hawks. Today, he is president of the Atlanta Hawks and Philips Arena, running a professional team

a facility that deals almost every night with a totally different fan base – depending whe

fans of Justin Bieber or older fans of Neil Diamond. 

A few years ago, when Bob was walking around the upper level, he saw soldiers in uniform enjoying a Hawks

the team’s suite and soon realized how much they appreciated the privilege. Bob was s

that has brought thousands of military personnel – active, injured in duty and retired –

Atlanta Hawks and Philips Arena. 

Recently, a color guard showed up at the arena and made Bob an Honorary First Serge

Charlie and Delta Companies of the 30th AG Infantry. The hat and plaque and mementos of countless events hang in Bob

the floor of the basketball court that has been the site of Bob’s only career since he wandered into the Hawks

ago. “I didn’t serve in the military,” Bob said. “But I’m constantly amazed and humbled by how dedicated and

and women are and how much they sacrifice for us.” 

Next week in Moments: Imam Plemon El-Amin, an Atlanta native who returned fr

spiritual Moment. 

Don’t miss previous Moments: Gary Price, John Dewberry, Bill Tush, Milton Little, Hope Arbery

Voyles, Joyce Fownes, Joel Babbit, John Pruitt, Noel Khalil, Chuck Leavell, Bill Nigut, Eveylyn Winn

White, Josh Starks, Ryan Gravel, Shirley Franklin, Sam Massell and Clark Howard.

Video by Reid Childers of Eyesome Productions.
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Chris Schroder, Publisher, manages business matters and writes a weekly column for SaportaReport while also counseling clients at 

firm in 2002, Chris worked for six Southeast daily newspapers (including the AJC, Daily Report and Charlotte Observer) as a

his own chain of neighborhood newspapers in 1994 in Virginia-Highland, Buckhead and Downtown Atlanta. He is a graduate of The Westminster Schools and the University

married to Jan Butsch Schroder and has four young adult children and step-children. 
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